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Dear Parents,
Summer term 2 whole school CLJ topic:
As with every year, in the second half of the summer term at Friars the whole school
does the same CLJ unit. This year we are looking at cities of the world. There will be
lots of opportunities to learn about other cultures and develop an understanding of
human and physical Geography as well as giving the children some excellent cross curricular writing opportunities.
Year 4 fundraising:
At the end of their 'Endangered Animals' topic Year 4 wanted to do something positive
to help wildlife. They had learned lots about the World Wildlife Fund and decided to
host a fund raising afternoon. The children voted to dress up for the day, making a
small donation in return (you may have noticed a host of tigers and zebras in the playground at the beginning of the day!) Many children also made things to sell to one
another (donating the proceeds to WWF). They raised nearly £70! Well done Year 4!
Happy Birthday Your Majesty!
The children had a celebratory lunch today where they made crowns and enjoyed fish
and chips and Victoria sponge. Please check the latest news section on the website for
pictures.

Children’s learning at Friars:

Dates for the summer term

Monday 13th June—Y2 to Sky Garden; Y1 phonics assessments
Tuesday 14th June—Y6 to Into University
Wednesday 15th June—class photos
Thursday 16th June—Y5 at Into
University; 16/17 Reception registration
Friday 17th June—parent coffee
morning, followed by PTFA meeting
Thursday 23rd June—16/17 Nursery
registration
Friday 24th June – open morning for
parents (application focus day presentations)
Tuesday 28th June—Evolution day
with Y6; Y4 to National Maritime Museum
Wednesday 29th June—Y6 careers
fair and parent coffee morning
Tuesday 5th July—whole school
world cities day
Wednesday 6th July—RE focus day
Thursday 7th July—parent coffee
morning
Friday 8th July—non uniform day
Monday 11th July—Friday 15th July—Health week
Tuesday 12th July—Sports day
Wednesday 13th July—Y6 production and graduation 7pm
Friday 15th July—Reports out
Saturday 16th July—PTFA summer
fete 12 –4pm

As part of their work on Cities of the world and of course to tie

Thought for the week from Queen Elizabeth II:

in with the Queen’s official 90th birthday, Reception identified

“When life seems hard, the courageous do not lie

famous London landmarks. Millie also labelled them inde-

down and accept defeat; instead, they are all the

pendently and showed very good knowledge of our city.

more determined to struggle for a better future”
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for making many fantastic things to sell to

London.

raise money for WWF.

Well Done!

Well Done!

Assembly theme / value next week:
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